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“It’s Hard Losing Everything”  
 

“I live in a domestic violence shelter right now.  It’s hard                                                                         
losing everything with no family.  My brightest hope came from                                                                
The Shepherd’s Staff.  It’s a relief knowing when your world crashes                                                             
someone has a helping hand to lift your spirits emotionally, psychologically and                                                     
financially.  I thank God for this program, for encouraging and not discouraging.                                                  
A program where a hand reaches out from darkness and despair, ready and waiting,                                          
ever so patient and kind.”   

 

To retain this individuals privacy, I can’t share the rest of her story, but suffice                          
it to say she’s well educated, continues to seek job training and is currently working full time in         
the medical field.  And, as she was in the midst of a crisis, she takes the time to includes these words, 
“Thanks for everything.”  She also mentions you, our donors and supporters, knowing people “who 
care...is very soothing and refreshing” and she’d like you to know that she thanks you “in a way that 
might be unexplainable.” 

 

As I read the “The Heart of a Servant” in the devotional, The Peace & Promise of Christmas, 
I’m reminded that King James V of Scotland would wander around, dressed as a commoner so as     to 
mingle unnoticed by the people.  He did this so he could better understand the life of his subjects.  En-
ter Jesus, “Although He was the very essence of God, Jesus came into this world and took on the very 
essence of a servant.”  This is where you come in.  It’s because of your generosity during these               

especially trying times that we are able to be your hands and feet in this Community.  It is a gift                          
to be able to walk this walk with you and to be here to serve on your behalf.  Thank you for all 
you continue to do to meet the ever increasing need this pandemic has presented.  Thank you  
for the gift of your continued presence.  We are humbled to walk this journey with you.  
 

  We hope that the happiness and joy of that first Christmas will be with you forever.  May the 
           peace of Christmas be yours and may it fill your life throughout the New Year. 
 
                                                 Merry Christmas from The Shepherd’s Staff family to yours, 
 
       ~ Grace and peace, Brenda Meadows 

    

 

 

   

    

 

Please consider a year-end “Gift of Hope.”  We are incredibly 
thankful for your continued support and wish  

You and Yours a blessed holiday,  
 filled with joy! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Check Out Our 
Website! 

www.shepstaff.org 

 

Our Mission 
 

“In a loving response to our 
Lord Jesus Christ’s command 

to feed his sheep, The 
Shepherd’s Staff exists to 

reach out to those in crisis, to 
aid those in need, to support 
those in trouble, to seek out 
and encourage pathways to 
self-sufficiency, and to be a 

witness for Christ in our 
community.” 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The cold blustery, snowy 
weather is here.  Many of the 
folks we see on a daily basis 

are out in the elements all day, 
every day.  We are looking for 

new blankets, socks and 
underwear to help add an 

additional layer of warmth.  
Gifts of this type not only help 
warm the body, but warm the 

spirit as well.  The fact that 
someone cares really does 

warm hearts. 
 

 
 

When putting your Christmas 
items away after the holidays, 

please remember us when 
looking for a new home for 

items you have decided to part 
with.  We will be happy to 

help you find a home for them 
by including them in our 2021  

FESTIVAL OF TREES. Please 
remember to call for an 

appointment to drop off items. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

“Thank you for my delicious 
dinner. Everything was a real 
treat...after I heated it up it 
was like it just came out of  

the oven and off the 
stove.  You and your ‘gang’  

are marvels; I ate every 
morsel!  Thank you to 

everyone who pitched in  
to make the deliveries, etc. 

possible.” 
 

 
 

You warm our hearts!  Once 
again, countless hats and 

scarves have been donated by 
this kind and generous group!  
An incredible amount of time 

and talent has gone into 
making beautiful handmade, 

one of a kind hats and scarves 
to be distributed this year. 

In the Words of Those We Serve on Your Behalf ~ 
 

I want you to know I am doing really good now - I like my job you helped me get.  
The people I work for are really nice and helpful.  Thank you for all your help.”  
A Grateful Veteran 
 

“This is Such a Nice Coat you are giving me for  my son.  I wish I could hug you.  
Thank you for helping us.  I can’t buy my son a coat this year.  Now he will be warm 
because of Shepherd’s Staff.”  A Grateful Mom 
 

“I’m so thankful for The Shepherd’s Staff  [You] are so nice to give me stuff I need 
for my house.  It cost me a lot of money to buy this stuff at the store.  I’m glad you do 
this for people.” A Grateful Senior 
 

“Thank you for all the food you gave me and my family, I didn’t know how I was 
going to have Thanksgiving.  It’s going to be a good Thanksgiving now.” A Grateful 
Family 

 
 

 
 

Community Partner Spotlight 
 

How can we ever thank you, Carroll County Times, for selecting The Shepherd’s 
Staff as a recipient once again this year!  Please consider donating through the 
CCT’s Holiday of Hope Campaign.  For more  information, visit their website:   
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/carroll/holidayhope/  

 

Please join us in showing our continued appreciation to the Carroll County 
Chamber of Commerce for  their  suppor t of The Shepherd’s Staff    
throughout the year. If you haven’t joined, it’s something you should consider. 
 

Special thanks to the folks at A Quality for continuing the tradition of supplying and 
hosting a wonderful socially distanced catered Christmas meal for guests that would 
otherwise not have had the opportunity to enjoy one.   

    

  What would we ever do with out Kelly and 140 miniSTORAGE and her assistance   
  in securing a storage facility, as well as many other ways they work to support        
  the organization.    
 

 

How can we ever thank Immanuel Lutheran Church, Manchester, for donating the space 
from August through October for our Festival of Trees decorators to create 30+ trees and 
other unique items for our Virtual Silent Auction for this years Festival of Trees.  This 
event would not be possible without this type of generosity from the local Community! 

  

We’re really excited to be the recipient of  St. Ben’s Lutheran Church  
7th Annual Camel Canter!  What a fun, socially distanced way to burn off all 
those extra holiday calories!  We love their support and appreciate all that goes 
into making this such a fun event!  Thanks for everything! 
 

We were incredibly blessed to partner with St. John Catholic Church, RockSalt 
Grille, Baugher’s Bakery, Downtown Yoga, Guilianova’s, Maggie’s, Molli’s  
Café and Rafael’s for  this years Thanksgiving Day Dinner !  Dinner  this year  
was served as a “Drive Through” as well as delivered to the homebound. In addition 
to RockSalt donating and baking over 20 turkeys and turkey breasts and yummy  
side dishes, the Downtown Westminster businesses donated the sides that were 
served making this a true Community Dinner!  Last, but not least, our Coordinator, 
Kathy Reid and her husband Jerry, oversaw the entire event that served over  
160 drive-through meals and delivered to 206 shut ins.  She and her cadre of  
dedicated volunteers worked tirelessly to assure a delicious home cooked meal  
was served.  This truly exemplifies what it means to be a Community! 

 

Special thanks to MarketWorks for their help with our Festival of Trees marketing 
again this year!  We again partnered with Missie, the Carroll Arts Center and Human 
Services Program to develop a Holiday Hopper pass with incentives to visit all 3  
Westminster Festivals virtually.  Finally, MarketWork’s worked tirelessly to update 
our Virtual “Giving Tree.”  You can read more about that as you flip through this 
newsletter.   

 

Thanks Hirt Tree Farm! What a lovely way to support The Shepherd’s Staff!  
Hirt selected 5 trees and added a $15 premium to the cost of each tree; when 
each tree was purchased they then doubled that match!  Please visit their FB 
page @HirtTreeFarm to find more ways to support this local business. 

WARMING HEARTS & HANDS 

THANKSGIVING THANK YOU 

 

CHRISTMAS ITEM  
ADOPTION PROGRAM 

HUGS AND STITCHES 

https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/carroll/holidayhope/


 

 The holidays are upon us and while normally most of us would be happily jumping into 
the frenzy that surrounds them, 2020 and the COVID-19 epidemic have dampened some of our 
zeal. St. Paul counsels in his First letter to the Thessalonians a needed reminder for us even  
today: “Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the 
will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 
 

 During this seemingly never-ending year it may feel difficult to follow Paul’s  
instructions however we can all find joy in even the smallest circumstances and for that we  
can express gratitude.  At Shepherd’s Staff we are overflowing with reasons for gratitude: Our 
staff who work tirelessly to address the needs of our neighbors, offering time just to listen to our 
clients and creatively shifting all our programs, fundraisers and procedures to keep everyone safe 
while still raising the funds so desperately needed to provide vital services to our community; 
our volunteers, sponsors, and board members who help us in our mission and without which we 
would be lost; and most especially our community of clients who are why we are here and why 
we work conscientiously to ensure we provide for their needs. 
 

 At the holidays more than any other time our work is crucial especially when families 
face fear, shame and uncertainty wanting to provide for their families and not knowing if they 
can. A “Merry Christmas” is not a certainty for those who are hungry, homeless, or working just 
to provide food and shelter however with all our help we can make it a reality.  This Christmas 
may we all know the joy and gratitude that comes though Christ. “May our Lord Jesus Christ 
himself and God our Father, who loved us and through grace gave us eternal comfort and good 
hope, comfort your hearts and strengthen them in every good work and word.” 2 Thessalonians 
2:16-17  Merry Christmas to all! 

Please check our website for 
more details about  

programs  
and fundraisers! 

 
 

Each Friday a noon meal is served 
at the Westminster UMC (Thank 

you WUMC for the use of your 
space!).  Our wonderful and 

dedicated Coordinator, Linda 
Sterner, is responsible for the six 
churches who rotate throughout 

the year to cook and serve.  To 
each Church, deepest appreciation 
and to Linda, God’s blessings for 

her spirit of dedication to feed our  
hungry visitors. 

 

Crosswinds Church of God 
Grace Fellowship Chapel 

St. John’s Lutheran 
St. Joseph’s Catholic 

St. Luke Lutheran 
Westminster Baptist 

 

Interested in providing a meal?
Please call 410-857-5944. 

 
 

 
 

 

Please remember, due to 
COVID,  our shed is closed 

indefinitely.  We are currently 
accepting new coats. Drop off 

by appointment only. 
 

 
 

 

Wishing You and Yours a Blessed Christmas Season! 

 

We are grateful to everyone who touched the FESTIVAL with their hearts, hands and  donations  

throughout the entire year to make this event possible!  

 

Once again this year, we’d like to say there are no words to express how much we love and appreciate 
our “Glitter Sisters.”  In order to keep our decorating team safe, we had to severely limit the number  
of decorators onsite this year.  We missed our time together with those that we were not able to have join 
us this year.  Our heartfelt appreciation to Kristy Vandervalk and Sharon Birnie for their labor of love in 
once again Co-chairing the 2020 Festival of Trees.  It is because of their selfless leadership that they  
were able to work in a bubble with a limited team of dedicated volunteer decorators, giving their all  
to create the gorgeous trees and one-of-a-kind handcrafted items for our Virtual Silent Auction.   
 
Not only did we miss our decorating team, but we missed our Festival setup and breakdown crew, our 
cash and carry creation team, our bakers, musicians, and our event volunteers.  And, we missed you, the 
Community that so graciously comes out to support our event.  A special thanks to our sponsors, donors 
and bidders who are an integral part of the success of this fundraiser.  We thank you all from the bottom 
of our hearts for supporting our virtual auction this year, assuring that this event is a success in both  
raising awareness and the funds necessary to serve those in emergency and crisis situations right here in 
Carroll County.  No matter what role you played, it’s because of your generous and selfless support that, 
as of this writing, I’m pleased to report that it looks like its shaping up to be a very successful event. 

  

A Message from Board President Stacie Dowling 
THE SHEPHERD’S TABLE 

BLESSINGS CLOSET 

 

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME 

 

BBlessings on the Pastor’s and 
Congregation of Grace Lutheran 
Church for providing the house 

on Carroll Street that has become 
a home away from home for both 

Staff and those we serve in our 
Community. 

This time of year our cupboards 
are bare.  Won’t you consider 

hosting a drive at your Church, 
Business or Civic Organization? 

Items to fill the closet can be 
found on our website 

www.shepstaff.org or by calling 
410-857-5944. 

 

Many thanks to our scheduled 
monthly Blessings Closet  
supporters.  Your regular  

assistance helps us assure that we 
are able to have items on hand to 

distribute year round. 

SHED WILL BE CLOSED 



Brought Tears of Joys to our Eyes 

 “My wife has been a volunteer at Shepherd’s Staff for several years, and through her I have had some involvement with the 
work that goes on there.  More importantly, I have come to know the people that make this organization the effective agent of change 
that It is.  I know that if anything every happened to my wife, I could go to Shepherd’s Staff and they would help me through that most 
difficult time of my life.  Providing care and comfort is what they do best.” 
 
 “Shepherd’s Staff has been a major source of help to me getting through my time of unemployment.  I can’t thank them 
enough for their support, help, resources and kindness.  They greatly helped me keep above water during this extremely difficult time 
and I can’t wait until I am able to give back and contribute to this GOD send of a program.”   

Inside The Shepherd’s Table (Friday Noon Meal) 
A note from Linda Sterner, Shepherd’s Table Chair 

 

 The Shepherd’s Table is an outreach program of The Shepherd’s Staff.  The Shepherd’s Table (a cooperative  
ministry of area churches) served its first free hot meal to God’s people in need on November 5, 1993.  The meal  
was served at Westminster United Methodist Church and the area churches who were involved in the rotating schedule  
at the time were: St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Grace Lutheran Church, St. John’s Lutheran Church, Faith  
Lutheran Church, Westminster Church of Christ, Westminster Baptist Church, New Life Foursquare Gospel Church,  
St. Joseph’s Catholic Community and the Westminster Church of the Nazarene. 
 

 Today, there are six churches actively serving meals on a rotating schedule through The Shepherd’s Table:  
Grace Fellowship Chapel, St. John’s Lutheran Church, St. Joseph’s Catholic Community, St. Luke’s Lutheran  
Church, Westminster Baptist Church and Crosswinds Church of God. 
 

 We are sincerely grateful to Westminster United Methodist Church for generously allowing The Shepherd’s  
Table to use their kitchen and social hall for over 27 years to provide a free meal to those less fortunate in the  
community.  Our normal time of operation is to serve a free meal between 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. every Friday. 
 

 Since March 2020 due to the Covid-19 Virus, The Shepherd’s Table had to discontinue serving a hot meal.   
In order to continue our mission, we provided a brown bag lunch distribution from Westminster United Methodist  
Church.  Starting in October, 2020, we added hot soup to our brown bag lunch distribution.  Some of the  
cooperative churches have decided to provide carry-out hot meals during the winter months.   
 

 The Shepherd’s Table is always looking for area churches in the County to join us in our mission to feed  
God’s people in need.  For more information, please contact Brenda Meadows, Director of The Shepherd’s Staff at 
410-857-5944.  

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                              



 

 

 

Join Us as We Prepare for Empty Bowls in Support of our Work to Alleviate Hunger of All Types 

 
 

 

Our deepest appreciation goes out to the following individuals and families that have made a donation in 
support of The Shepherd’s Staff outreach services and programs in honor or memory of a loved one.  Each 
charitable gift helps to provide short-term aid and encourage pathways to self sufficiency for those we serve 
in the Carroll Community.    
   

 

In Memory of Will Benson by Carroll Hospice. 
In Memory of Lynn Eisman by Betsy Eisman and Linda Bluth. 
In Memory of Peggy Gurick by Tom & Julie Carter. 
In Memory of Peggy Gurick by Tony Richardson. 
In Memory of James E. “Mace” Ireland by Tate Showers. 
In Memory of Mary Lou Poirer by Mike, Celeste, Brian & Bridget Zerner. 
In Memory of Faith Spriggs by Jim & Fran Crist and Family. 
 
 

Please call or email The Shepherd’s Staff for more information on how you can make a contribution.  

 

Treasured Times — In Honor or Memory 

 

We’re hoping to 
have ticket info 

available in  
mid-January! 

 

In the meantime 
 “Save the Date!” 

 
We’re not sure where we’ll 

all be in March with this  
pandemic and that means 
we’re not sure how Empty 
Bowls will look either.  Just 
remember to Save the Date 

and watch for updates on our 
Website and FaceBook pages.  

We are hoping that we will 
see you in 2021 and that you 
will once again be a part of 

this meaningful   
community event. 

 

So plan on joining us, come 
what may, at Empty Bowls! 

 

And, watch for more  
information on ways you can 

help with this meaningful 
and fun event!   



 

 When thinking back over the year, we would be remiss in not recognizing the following Churches and organizations for their 
ongoing support: 
 

Grace Lutheran Church - There are no words to express how much we appreciate Grace, for  not only their  financial  
support throughout the year, but for allowing us the use of the building from which we serve our guests.  Without our  
humble abode we would be unable to efficiently and effectively serve our guests.  Not only is the location perfect, but  
we have great neighbors, too! 
 

The Shepherd’s Table - Each Fr iday a noon meal is served without fail.  The group of churches suppor ting this initiative is  
steadfast in their Mission and has been there for the hungry in our Community throughout the pandemic.  Not quite sure what we, or  
the Community, would do without them. 
 

Linda Sterner - For many years Linda has been there quietly, behind the scene, leading The Shepherd’s Table group of cooperative 
churches.  Her steadfast support of them and the community-at-large has been a wonderful blessing. 
 

Westminster Ministerium - The concept of The Shepherd’s Staff was incubated and brought to life by this collaborative group and we 
are incredibly thankful for the continued support of this amazing group of Churches.  Although we are an independent 501(c)3 we owe 
our humble beginnings and a debt of gratitude to this group of folks. 
 

Westminster United Methodist Church - How do you thank a congregation for  their  generosity in providing a place for  us to 
serve a meal, right smack dab in the middle of Westminster, to those who need it most?  I’m not sure, but we’re hoping this simple thank 
you will go a long way in letting them know how much we appreciate them. 

In Humble Appreciation ~ 

 
 

 
 

 

Gift of Hope — In Honor or Memory Looking for a Gift Idea? 

Folks on your list decided they’d rather give than receive this 
year?  Help us decorate our “Giving Tree” in honor or memory 
of friends and family. Simply personalize the popup card and 
share with your loved ones.  Links can also be found on FB and 
our Website Home Page or simply click the link below:    

https://www.shepstaff.org/shepstaff-giving-tree/  
 

 

Interested in learning more about how to give an Alternative Gift for 
Christmas this year?  Or any occasion throughout the year?  “In 
Memory” and “In Honor” cards can be sent on your behalf advising 
your loved ones of the donation.  It’s a meaningful gift that literally 
changes lives.  Please call The Shepherd’s Staff  at 410-857-5944 for 
more information. 

https://www.shepstaff.org/shepstaff-giving-tree/
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Help us to be a Beacon of Hope, Empowering Change and 

Transforming Lives through your year-end “Gift of Hope!” 

As part of Your Year-End Generosity, 

Help Keep Our  BEACON OF HOPE Bright with a 

“Gift of Hope!” 

Please consider a donation to support The Shepherd’s Staff outreach programs and operations. When you are 
planning your year-end contributions, your decision to support The Shepherd’s Staff will play an important 

role in helping people in the Carroll community throughout the coming year. 
 

Your “Gift of Hope” no matter how small or large, will be greatly appreciated. 
 

Please Check One: ___Cash   ___Check   |   ___$500   ___$250   ___$100   ___$50   ___other $___________ 
 

 Name_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 Address___________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 City/State/ZIP____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 For Year round updates please provide email:____________________________________________ 
 

Please make checks payable to: The Shepherd’s Staff 
Mail: The Shepherd’s Staff, P.O. Box 127, Westminster, MD 21158 

 
      www.shepstaff.org                                                          410-857-5944                                                     info@shepstaff.org 

 

Funds in excess of the need for this program may be used for other Shepherd’s Staff programs at the discretion of the Board of Directors. 

                           
                                  

Year-end is the perfect 
time to give a  

“Gift of Hope!” 

 

              
                
               The Shepherd’s Staff                                          
          is excited to be selected for the 
           

 
                                
 

                       2020 Holiday Hope 
                            Campaign                                       

OR CURRENT RESIDENT 


